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INTRODUCTION

At the global scale, the frequency, extent and severity of natural disasters have increased notably
over the last several years (Sapir et al., 2004; Field et al., 2012; McPhillips et al., 2018; Coronese et al.,
2019). Climate-related disasters (floods, storms, droughts, wildfires, and heat waves) have come to
dominate the disaster risk landscape accounting for upwards of 91% of the major-recorded events
worldwide between 1998 and 2017 (Wallemacq, 2018). South Africa has faced a number of climate-
related disasters over the last few decades including the 2014–2016 drought in which the country
experienced the lowest annual rainfall amount on record (AgriSA, 2016; Engelbrecht et al., 2018).
More frequent and intense events combined with a growing and urbanizing population, poor land-
use practices, and an increasing number of people residing in informal settlements and high-risk
areas, are likely to exacerbate the vulnerability of communities to climate-related events (Vermaak
and Van Niekerk, 2004; Van Huyssteen et al., 2013; Thornton et al., 2014).

The shift toward proactive planning and preparedness that is closely tied to climate change
adaptation requires reliable records of disastrous events to be collected, maintained, and managed
(Kar-Purkayastha et al., 2011). Despite increasing access to data from a wide variety of sources,
integration and reuse remains difficult due to a number of interoperability barriers to working with
disaster data (Migliorini et al., 2019). Interoperability refers to the ability to create, exchange and
consume data with common understanding of context and meaning of the data (Wilkinson et al.,
2016). Barriers to interoperability of disaster databases include issues such as the lack of geospatial
data that is comparable across communities, districts, and countries and which is consistent over
time (Department of Environmental Affairs, 2014; Storiea, 2017; Li et al., 2019; Valachamy et al.,
2020). Other issues include the use of different disasters classification systems and the lack of
standardization in associated definitions. These inconsistencies are a result of the variations in
how disaster data has been collected over time by a variety of countries and organizations, the
types of disasters reported, spatial, and temporal data aggregations (Tschoegl et al., 2006; Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk, 2014; Osuteye et al., 2017).

Due to the cross-sectoral nature of the disaster domain the exchange of data and the fulfillment
of interoperability requirements is particularly critical. The minimum system requirements
for an interoperable disaster loss database are outlined in South Africa’s National Disaster
Management Framework (Republic of South Africa, 2005). A shared disaster risk system must
facilitate: “interoperability between systems and system components; sharing of common system
components; common infrastructure components and common data/information; and reuse and
customization of system solutions or components” (Republic of South Africa, 2005, p. 73).
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This paper will consider some of the available sources of
disaster data for South Africa and present a comparison between
the recorded deaths as a result of natural disasters in South
Africa from 1997 to 2016 based on data from the South African
Vital Statistics and Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT) to
demonstrate some of the challenges with existing databases.
We then present our recommendations built into a prototype
National Hazards Events (NHE) online reporting system. The
proposed open-access system presents a standardized, scalable
designmethod and implementation of a database that can be used
to improve data collection and reporting.

STATUS OF DISASTER LOSS DATABASES
FOR DISASTER RISK REDUCTION IN
SOUTH AFRICA

International Databases
Currently, there are six major global open-access disaster loss
databases that can be used to derive the baseline data for disasters
in South Africa: United Nations Desinventar Sendai (United
Nations Disaster Risk Reduction, 2020), Global Sustainable
Development Goal Indicators Database (United Nations Disaster
Risk Reduction, 2020), NatCatSERVICE (Munich Re)1, Sigma
(Swiss, 2020), Global Disaster Identifier Number (Asian Disaster
Reduction Center, 2004), Global Risk Data Platform (United
Nations Environmental Program, 2013), and EM-Dat [CRED
(Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters), 2020].
Each of these databases provides access to records about disaster
occurrence, damages, losses, and impacts, compliant with the
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030
(SFDRR) monitoring minimum requirements (UNISDR, 2017).

The data available in these international databases varies
between sources and calendar years resulting in inconsistencies
between data outputs. For example, differences exist in the
date of events in different databases. NatCatService and Sigma
usually record a period for the disaster with a start and end
date whereas EM-DAT records the day the event was declared
a disaster or emergency. Moreover, international databases tend
to record losses only from large scale events. In the cases
of EMDAT and DesInventar this means that events are only
recorded if 10 or more people are reported killed; 100 or
more people need to be evacuated, provided with humanitarian
assistance or otherwise affected; countries declare an emergency
or call for international assistance (Osuteye et al., 2017).
This conceals the diversity of the hazard landscape in South
Africa, which experiences a far broader range of small hazards.
These include mini-tornados, localized flooding and slow-onset
flooding events, deaths due to lightning strikes and fires in
informal settlements. Consequently international databases tend
to underestimate the scope and prevalence of hazard events in
South Africa.

National Database
There is currently no internationally standardized database on
loss or damage of disaster events for South Africa (UNISDR,

1The NatCatSERVICE analysis tool became a paid for service in mid-2020.

2019). In 2018, the National Disaster Management Center
(NDMC) released an online Disaster Atlas Application (National
Disaster Management Centre, 2018) to serve as the national
disaster database. The portal enables users to view records
of declared or gazetted disasters for the period of February
2006 to March 2017. The data is not currently available for
download and the database has not been updated since March
2017 for more recent disasters. Events presented in this database
were declared either local, provincial or national disasters
and met the criteria laid out Section 1(1) of the Disaster
Management Act No. 57 of 2002 (Republic of South Africa,
2002):

“Disaster” means a progressive or sudden, widespread, or
localized, natural or human-caused occurrence which-

(a) causes or threatens to cause-

(i) death, injury or disease;
(ii) damage to property, infrastructure or the

environment; or
(iii) disruption of the life of a community; and

(b) is of a magnitude that exceeds the ability of those affected
by the disaster to cope with its effects using only their
own resources;”

While understanding that not all extreme or hazardous events
are declared a disaster (see Van Niekerk, 2014), there are
inconsistencies in reporting that make it difficult for practitioners
and researchers to access consistent information to inform
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR). For example, a fire in Joe Slovo,
Langa in 2000 was declared a national disaster but subsequent
fires in Hout Bay in 2004 and in Joe Slovo in 2005 were not
declared disasters despite impacting more people than the fire
in 2000 (Smith, 2005; Stewart, 2008). Furthermore, a number
of important events, including the 2017 wildfires in Knysna
(Forsyth et al., 2019), are excluded from this database.

To fill some of these data gaps, national sector departments
and various organizations have created their own databases.
The South Africa Weather Service (SAWS) maintains the
CAELUM weather events database, a restricted commercial
product, that provides a description of historical extreme
weather events. Other sector departments such as the
Department of Health, and the Department of Agriculture,
Land Reform and Rural Development collect disaster-related
data for monitoring and reporting purposes. Statistics
South Africa (StatsSA) releases information on mortality
and causes of death, which includes those attributed to
natural disasters. For a full review of these see Storiea
(2017).

Private insurance companies are also a source of data on the
costs of recovery from disasters and the overall economic impact,
but access to data and collaboration on disaster research is
often limited by lack of public-private partnerships (Department
of Environmental Affairs, 2014). Currently, insured properties
are unlikely to be recorded as part of the pool of impacted
stocks as disaster recovery is handled through private insurance
agencies rather than the government, with no requirement for a
disaster declaration.
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Issues of Interoperability: A Case Study
Comparing Disaster-Related Mortality
From EM-DAT and South Africa’s Vital
Statistics
The authors noted a number of key differences between the
natural disaster deaths reported by the Statistics South Africa
Vital Statistics (StatsSA, 2019) and EM-DAT [CRED (Centre for
Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters), 2020] for South
Africa between 1997 and 2016 (Figure 1). Firstly, the total
number of deaths over the 20 years was markedly different
between the two datasets and between the number of deaths per
disaster class. The data from EM-DAT shows that the highest
number of deaths were a result of epidemics (e.g., cholera,
diarrheal disease, and SARS) and floods whereas the data from
StatsSA shows that lightning strikes are the most common cause
of disaster-related deaths with cold extremes being second. These
differences are a result of the source of the data and how deaths
are defined and classified in each of the databases.

The purpose of StatsSA Vital Statistics data is to report on

national-recorded live births, marriages, and divorces as well

as mortality and causes of death, based on civil registration

data. The use of the mortality data to assess deaths due to
natural disasters is secondary and has been used in the 2019
South African Sustainable Development Goal Country Report to
describe the “number of deaths as a result of natural disasters”
to provide evidence for Indicator 13.1.1D. As an international
database, EM-DAT scrapes various sources for disaster data
including, UN databases, national government repositories,
inter-government organizations, reinsurance companies, and
media sources [CRED (Centre for Research on the Epidemiology
of Disasters), 2020]. Gaining access to accurate data, verified
reports, and updated information as a disaster progresses is a key
challenge and, as such, EM-DAT often underestimates the impact
of events (Green et al., 2019).

Secondly, differences in the classification of disaster types by
the two databases are evident where disasters such as “sunlight,”,
“lightning,” “epidemics,” and “forest fires” are reported in one
database but not the other. EM-DAT uses the 2014 Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk (IRDR) framework for hazard
definitions (Integrated Research on Disaster Risk, 2014), putting
it in line with the SFDRR. This is a five-tiered hazard classification
framework with 46 “natural” hazards across the tiers and is
extensible for specific descriptions of hazards such as “epidemics”
which can be caused by a number of pathogens. StatsSA Vital
Statistics uses the UN WHO International Classification of
Disease (ICD) codes which define 8 hazards with a ninth
catchall “other category.” The ICD-10 codes for vital statistics
define disaster mortality as death from “exposure to forces of
nature” (Haagsma et al., 2016). This indicates that the data in
this database references particular deaths rather than the actual
disaster event.

The spatial resolution differs between the datasets where
EM-DAT provides deaths at a location (provided by XY co-
ordinates) whereas mortality statistics from StatsSA is provided
at the provincial level. Publicly available vitality statistics in South
Africa state the province in which the death occurred and as such,

this is the highest spatial resolution of data available from this
source. Due to the wide variety of data sources supplying EM-
DAT, the records are highly variable in their spatial resolution
and include anything from a specific suburb to the entire country
for an individual event [CRED (Centre for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disasters), 2020].

Lastly, the temporal resolution of the data (not shown here) is
also quite different between the two sources. Mortality statistics
record the day a person died while EM-DAT data is concerned
with the date of the disaster event. Thus when comparing dates,
those in EM-DAT may not be the date of death and the death
date recorded in vital statistics may not indicate the date the
disaster started.

CREATING ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES
FOR DISASTER RISK REDUCTION IN
SOUTH AFRICA

A Prototype of a Web-Based National
Hazards Events Database for South Africa
A team of programmers and researchers at South Africa
Environmental Observation Network (SAEON) have developed
a framework for an interoperable web-based National Hazards
Events Database (NHE) for South Africa in order to address the
gaps in national and international disaster reporting. The open-
access database is aimed at facilitating a better understanding
of how people, infrastructure and different economic sectors are
impacted by an event.

The data can be viewed in a dashboard containing location
maps, charts, and other views which specify the areas impacted,
the total number of disasters, the funding directed toward a
specific disaster, and the breakdown of the total number of
injuries and fatalities. The historical events are displayed on
a timeline for a geographic region and are intended to give
perspective on the frequency and impact of hazardous events
over a period of time. The prototype landing page of the
NHE is provided in Supplementary Figure A. At the time of
writing, the data in the NHE consists of declared disasters from
the NDMC database (National Disaster Management Centre,
2018). A key next step in the development of the database will
be securing data sharing partnerships with both government
departments, including the NDMC, as well as the private sector
insurance companies.

Developing an Interoperable Disaster
Reporting Lifecycle
Disaster Reporting Lifecycle
A disaster reporting lifecycle should encompass actions or
inactions of various parties at intermediate stages before, during
and after a disaster occurs and link the stages throughout. Under
the South African Disaster Management Act (Republic of South
Africa, 2002) and the National Disaster Management Framework
(Republic of South Africa, 2005) the three tiers of government
(national, provincial, and municipal) are required to develop
Disaster Management Plans (DMP). The Key Performance Areas
(KPAs) of these plans align with aspects of the reporting lifecycle
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FIGURE 1 | Comparison of the number of disaster-related deaths for South Africa between 1997 and 2016 obtained from the South African Vital Statistics (left) and

EM-DAT (right).

actions, outlined in Table 1. In order for responsible parties
to be assigned to actions, the responses must be accessible
and centralized.

The NHE was specifically designed to facilitate information
uptake during the “Recovery and Rehabilitation” stage of the
reporting life cycle. This is the stage in which impacts are
effectively recorded as accounts are tallied during disaster
recovery and rehabilitation. Ultimately, impact reporting
underpins the rest of the lifecycle and helps to define future
priorities. This is also the stage when disaster declarations occur.

Hazard Type Classification
A standardized hazard classification system with associated
definitions should be used between the different national
databases so that data for a hazard type can be compared across
years and regions and the reporting lifecycle. The first step is to
ensure that reporting agencies agree on a common classification
so that references made across a database correspond to the same
hazard type (e.g., flood vs. riverine flood vs. storm). In the NHE,
these definitions are actioned through controlled vocabularies
such that only options from the list can be selected for entry.
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In the NHE, we propose the use of a hazard classification
system which integrates schemes provided by SFDRR Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk (IRDR) with those used by the
NDMC and the WHO International Classification of Disease
(ICD) codes for natural disaster deaths. Hazards common to
the South African context, such as mini-tornadoes and fires in
informal settlements, are also included in the database. Hazard
definitions are based on the SFDRR Hazard Definitions covering
natural, environmental, biological, and man-made hazards but
linked to the definitions outlined in the National Disaster
Management Act.

Disaster Impact Classification
Disasters are frequently classified according to their impact,
measured by number of victims and economic damage. In
order to consistently report on what losses have occurred as
a result of a disaster, a standard impact classification system
needs to be developed for South Africa and adopted by all
reporting structures. We propose two impact units for South
African disaster loss databases—economic loss at 2010 South
Africa Rand (ZAR) value and the numbers of people affected. A
common monetary value allows for quick and easy translation
into national and international disaster reporting frameworks
and makes data comparable across databases. In accordance with
the SFDRR the number of people would extend to the number
of people killed, injured, mising, homeless, affected, relocated, or
displaced by a disaster.

The DMP planning KPA on “Preparation,” includes “personal
injury, health, loss of life, property, infrastructure, environments
and government services.” In the NHE questionnaire, this has
been expanded to include data for indicators from SFDRR
Targets A (reduce global mortality), B (reduce the number
of people affected), C (reduce economic loss), and D (reduce
damage to critical infrastructure and basic services) and broadly
cover four key sectors:

• Human health and wellbeing (e.g., StatsSA, 2007, 2020a):
based on census and vital statistics as well as UN reporting
standards for demographic data that provides an output of the
number of people.

• Ecosystems and ecosystem services (e.g., Reyers et al., 2015;
Sitas et al., 2019): based on South African natural capital
accounting reports that provide an output in ZAR.

• Human settlements and infrastructure (e.g., StatsSA, 2020b):
based on national accounts that provide an output in ZAR of
the value to replace or repair buildings and equipment.

• Economic sectors and workers (e.g., StatsSA, 2020c,d,e,f):
based on national accounts and provides an output in ZAR of
the loss of production or of lost revenue.

In the NHE, data inputted for these four sectors are automatically
converted to a corresponding ZAR value by leveraging national
statistics reports from relevant sectoral departments. As an
example, a user might indicate that 50 hectares of maize were
destroyed in a drought in a particular year and the incorporated
national accounting-based calculator would indicate the value in
rands for that region, for that crop, for that year. The database
thus collects data through a questionnaire in great detail using

units suited for the particular purpose or industry but provides
a platform for interoperability across sectors. As the user is not
responsible for an evaluation of the impact units, the results are
based on consistent calculations across the framework.

Evaluation of the Interoperability of the
NHE
While the NHE faces the same challenges of data access as other
efforts, it offers a platform where local, district, and provincial
managers can capture hazardous events at local level occurring
across South Africa and their impacts on urban and rural
populations. The questionnaire design ensures that impacts to
human health and habitation, various sectors of the economy and
infrastructure are documented in a quantifiable and relevant way.
The NHE’s controlled vocabularies for South African sectoral
accounts, vital statistics, and census practices and infrastructure
reporting allow for impacts to be calculated directly within the
data framework with the latest publicly available data.

Core interoperability literature for information systems
is generally based on four dimensions: technical, semantic,
syntactic, and organizational:

• Technical interoperability refers to the ability of the data to
be easily accessed and shared through common protocols. The
NHE is a web based interface for a Postgresql database making
it technically interoperable.

• Syntactic interoperability refers to the packing and sharing
methods for a dataset. Optimal syntactic interoperability
indicates that data can be downloaded in an open source,
machine readable format. As data from the NHE can be
downloaded as csv files, the NHE is syntactically interoperable.
Events are also georeferenced using GeoJSON such that
events can be spatially recorded within current municipal
boundary polygons.

• Semantic interoperability refers to the ability for databases to
exchange relevant information through a common framework
of understanding. In the NHE, APIs have been used for
controlled vocabularies common to other systems including
the National Climate Change Information System (NCCIS)
(Department of Environment Forestry Fisheries, 2020) and
the South African Risk and Vulnerability Atlas (SARVA)
(Department of Science Innovation, 2020) making these
bespoke government systems semantically interoperable.

• Organizational interoperability refers to the exchange of
information between organizations. This includes data sharing
agreements and data licensing. The data and codebase for the
NHE are open source and shared under a creative commons
(CC-BY) license.

DISCUSSION

Open access to disaster-related data is critical to achieve Action
Priorities 1 and 2 of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk
Reduction for years 2015–2030 as well as the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the Paris Agreement
to reduce climate change and its impacts. While data gaps and
inconsistencies between datasets are issues not unique to South
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TABLE 1 | A South African disaster reporting lifecycle: Integrating disaster reporting into South African Disaster Management Plan planning.

# 1 2 3 4 5 6

Phase Preparation (mitigation) Monitoring Early warning Response Recovery and

Rehabilitation

Disaster risk reduction

linked to climate change

adaptation

Definition Each municipality is

responsible for

‘development and adoption

of integrated disaster risk

management policy’ as part

of larger integrated

Development Plan planning.

Principally,

municipalities

coordinate directly with

the South African

Weather Service and

other sectoral

departments.

The South Africa Weather

Service is currently

deploying an impact early

warning system to

municipalities.

Relief groups respond to the

immediate impacts on the

community.

The community is

rehabilitated, rebuilt or

redeveloped.

Measures are initiated by

the municipal government in

consultation with the

community to adapt to

future events through IDP

planning. (Different from

mitigation in that it is a

response to a specific

event).

Technology needed Consolidated disaster

database including

occurrence and impact as

well as the risk of recurrence

Databases of seasonal

trends to indicate when

and where problems

are likely to occur and

what signals to be

monitored.

Real time database of

current environmental

conditions with automated

threat assessments

delivered to municipalities.

Database of logistics

information for relocation

and resupply for different

scales of disasters

Database of disaster

impacts and their costs.

Database of new and past

adaptation measures and

evidence of their success

linked to specific hazard

occurrences.

Contributing party SAWS, NDMC, Other

sectoral departments

SAWS and Sectoral

departments

SAWS, sectoral early

warning systems, research

institutions, and

private-public partnerships.

Three spheres of

government, Sectoral

departments, Emergency

response units

Three spheres of

government, insurance

agencies, StatsSA

(vital statistics)

Three spheres of

government, private sector,

researchers

Critical access groups Three spheres of

government, NDMC,

Sectoral departments

Three spheres of

government, NDMC,

Sectoral departments

Three spheres of

government, NDMC

Three spheres of

government, NDMC,

Emergency response units

Municipal government Three spheres of

government, DEFF, NDMC

Disaster management plans KPA2 Risk Assessment

KPA3 Disaster Risk

Reduction plans

and programmes KPA4a

Preparedness Plans that

include the dissemination of

early warnings and averting

or reducing the

potential impact

KPA1

Integrated Institutional

Capacity—“Coordinate

and align the

implementation of its

plan with other organs

of state and institutional

role players”

KPA1 Integrated

Institutional

Capacity—“Coordinate and

align the implementation of

its plan with other organs of

state and institutional

role players”

KPA4b

Response—“implementing

immediate integrated and

appropriate response

measures when significant

events or disasters occur or

are threatening to occur”

KPA 4c

Recovery—“implementing

all rehabilitation and

reconstruction strategies

following a disaster in an

integrated and

developmental manner”

Regular testing and review

of DMP

The blue indicates where the prototype National Hazards Events Database fits into the cycle.
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Africa, the country faces a number of challenges regarding the
interoperability of national datasets. Multiple sources of data, the
lack of consistency in output data as well as data gaps in these
international databases has the potential to lead to confusion in
the evaluation of the impact of a disaster situation by researchers
and policy-makers.

The development of a database system that meets the
requirements of users needs to consider findability, accessibility,
interoperability, and reuse (Wilkinson et al., 2016). In this
paper, we have identified various key factors where data can
be harmonized and how interoperability in disaster databases
can be achieved. This includes a common framework for
a disaster reporting life cycle and a standard classification
system for hazards and impacts metrics. With this minimum
set of information, disaster data can facilitate risk-informed
sustainable development.

To support this approach to disaster data management, we
have developed a National Hazard Events database framework
that guides data providers to enter data in such a format
that becomes consistent with other databases in terms of
interoperability aspects. The proposed system supports data
compatibility and interoperability with data collected by the
NDMC but also with international databases such as EM-DAT.
The NHE is open access, user-friendly database that provides
data and information on the spatial and temporal occurrence of
hazardous events including risks such as floods, fires, droughts,
sea storm surges, lightning strikes, landslides, heat waves, hail
storms, wind storms, and tornadoes. Ultimately, the proposed
NHE has the potential to substantially increase the value of
disaster data to a wider range of researchers and applications and
to better inform future disaster riskmanagement at the local level.

Critical Success Factors for the
Implementation of NHE in South Africa
The NHE presented in this paper is a proof of concept and
represents an investment of effort and goodwill by SAEON in the
disaster response domain of South Africa. There are a number
of critical success factors for the successful implementation of
the NHE as a national resource and ensure that the information
is regularly updated and system maintained. For the NHE to
be completely interoperable, there needs to be the development
and implementation of a standardized disaster classification
system (e.g., IRDR framework for hazard definitions) across
all national and sector departments. Such a process will be
time consuming and will require substantial effort engaging the
disaster management sector in South Africa.

Additional collaboration with National Sectoral Departments
and partnerships with private sector insurance companies will
need to be established to ensure open data sharing. Future
plans for NHE also include the incorporation of tools such as
events detected via remote sensing, social media, crowdsourced
contributions, and online news items to give users a more
complete view of the scope of disastrous events occurring in
South Africa. This will assist in supplementing the information
housed in the NHE as well as serving as a verification process. To

facilitate collaboration, all the development code and algorithms
are open source projects. The web-based NHE and associated
databases and vocabulary services have been developed with re-
usable open source code and support the ability to directly embed
components into another website or to modify the source code
and reuse in a website.

A comprehensive review of information needs in terms
of policy makers, disaster management practitioners, and
researchers will need to take place to ensure that the NHE meets
the expectations of the users. This would include an assessment
of local and district integrated development plans and associated
key performance indicators to ensure that the information and
data from the NHE serves a practical purpose. Engagement with
local stakeholders such as the South African Local Government
Association (SALGA), local NGOs working with municipalities
and farmers are consulted to ensure not only the uptake of the
NHE but also the bottom-up process of information gathering
on local disasters. These engagements and partnerships will need
to be on-going and iterative throughout the lifespan of the NHE.
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